CA ESA RS SUITES L AS VEG AS
Step into a world of the finest in hospitality and luxury. Be treated to unrivalled comfort, luxurious rooms
suites and villas with breathtaking views and excellent service. Create your own grand experience in one of
more than 2,000 of the best of Las Vegas Suites. Our Caesars Suites collection offers something to fit every
lifestyle and budget.
With VIP services and luxury amenities, Caesars Suites will elevate your Vegas vacation.

Enjoy being treated like royalty in the newly
remodeled Augustus and Julius Towers, the
world’s first Nobu Hotel and Octavius, Forum
and Palace Towers. The resort’s villas and
Forbes Four-Star Laurel Collection offer sublime
accommodations, indulgent amenities and
innovative features. This iconic hotel offers 14
luxurious suites ranging from penthouse to
opulent three-bedroom villas with private patios.
Villas are truly spectacular, ranging in size from
9,500–11,200 square feet, with key features such
as 24-hour butler service, movie theater rooms
with state-of-the-art sound systems, private pools
and spas.

The world’s first ever Nobu Hotel at Caesars
Palace is a luxury-infused, celebrity-driven
exhibition with a distinctly different feel from
most Las Vegas hotels. It features Japaneseinspired décor.
This sophisticated boutique hotel features
seperate living rooms and priority seating
at Nobu restaurant. The 10,300-square-foot
rooftop Nobu Villa spares no expense with
its offerings of masterful VIP amenities like
a secluded Zen garden, full bar and barbecue
pit. Guests have exclusive access to a dedicated
lounge, check-in desk and gym.

Surrounded by all the action, the location
itself makes it a standout. Here, vintage
and modern are blended with a traditional
Parisian flair and whimsical details. This
boutique hotel offers the best in hospitality
and exciting nightlife.
Every suite features contemporary design
aesthetic and deluxe amenities and evoke
Parisian loft-style apartments with vintage
luggage motif furnishings. This boutique
hotel offers four suite options and may
include full size refrigerators, seperate living
rooms, vanity walls with hair and makeup
products , and complimentary access to
Drai’s Beach Club.

Leave your comfort zone and go a little
wild at one of the trendiest hotels fit for the
celebrity A-List and perfect for Hollywood
buffs. When you stay with us, the swank
lifestyle is yours for the taking, and fame lies
around every corner. Each suite features oneof-a-kind movie memorabilia set against a
backdrop of stylish, modern luxury. Massive
suites with dazzling center-Strip views and
contemporary accommodations adorned
in bright colors and glamorous décor make
it the ideal hangout for everyone and their
entourage.

Experience everything you love about Paris, right in the heart of the Las Vegas
Strip. You’ll be transported to the City of Lights with all the passion, excitement and
ambiance of Europe’s most romantic city.

ParisLasVegas.com

Live like royalty in these opulent French-themed suites, which may include wet bars,
whirlpool tubs and unique touches like chandeliers. The largest suites include baby
grand pianos and five bathrooms.

Be immersed in a lifestyle that connects guests with a
dynamic new center-Strip experience. The renovated rooms,
suites and 21-and-over pool are complemented with easy
access outdoor shopping at The LINQ Promenade and the
High Roller.
This hip resort offers four types of suites including two
poolside cabana suites with private patios and direct pool
access. Suites may include USB charging stations, flat-screen
TV’s, board games and pillow-top beds.

Las Vegas may be far from the tropics, but that
island feel is being brought straight to you. The
atmosphere is electric with energy and possibility.
There’s always something new to try, touch, taste
and see at Rio.
This impressive selection of suites offers select
amenities like views of Las Vegas, seperate living
and dining areas, wet bars and whirlpool tubs. The
Voodoo Collection features private balconies with
private pools.

Flamingo has anchored the Las Vegas Strip since the city started rolling dice in 1946.
Experience a classic flavor while embracing modern comforts, hospitality and service.
Our contemporary, heart-pounding excitement is second to none.
The sleek, modern suites feature amenities that may include coffee makers, flatscreen TVs, jetted tubs, seperate living and dining areas and bathrooms with marble
countertops and double sinks.

Situated in the center of the Las
Vegas Strip, Bally’s has something
for everyone - great food, dazzling
nightlife and range of entertainment
options. Experience all the excitement
you expect in Vegas.
This classic hotel offers a range of
suites with amenities that may include
seperate living areas, wet bars, flatscreen TV’s and pillow-top mattresses.
Two-story townhouse suites with floorto-ceiling windows are available.

Harrah’s Las Vegas is an affordable, welcoming resort where guests can break away from their daily
routine in a playful atmosphere. The resort’s tasty restaurants, lounge acts, over-the-top comedy
shows and Carnaval Court’s open-air street party make your stay all the merrier.
These comfortable and modern Vegas suites may include select amenities like wet bars, seperate
bedrooms and whirlpool tubs. The Vice Presential suite feature living rooms. entertainment areas
and luxurious bathrooms.

